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NO. 21,174

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

NICOLE EUGENIE MARIE FARGUES,

Petitioner,

V.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
SERVICE,

Respondent

.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

JURISDICTION

Petitioner has filed her petition

pursuant to the authority of 8 USC 1105(a),

Section 106(a) of the Immigration and Nationality-

Act, for review of the final order of deporta-

tion of February I8, I966 (R., P. 32). The

appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals was

dismissed on July 7^ I966. The petition was

filed on August 17, 19^6, within six months of

the dismissal of the appeal.

Foti V. INS
37511^ 217
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner is a native and citizen of

France, age 33 as of May, I966. She married

Louis Fargues in France. She entered Canada

at Montreal with her husband on September 27,

1958 (R., Exhibit 2). She left her husband and

son in July, 1964, and entered the United

States on or about July 20, 1964, and came to

California. She met Gordon Leon Kay in Septem-

ber, 1964, She was returned to Canada at

government expense on January l4, 1965. She

last entered the United States at Sumas,

Washington, on or about June 20, I965* without

documents and without inspection. She claims

to have entered with Gordon Kay by automobile

about 11 p. m. (R., pp 44-45). A child was bom

at Lynnwood, Washington, on August 2, 1965> and

was named Daniel Lee Kay. Gordon Kay is the

father

.
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An action for divorce against the hus-

band, Louis Fargues, was filed in the Superior

Court at Fresno, California, and on March 2, I966

an interlocutory decree was obtained (R., p. 27).

A final decree was obtained on or about January 4,

1967, and petitioner and Gordon Leon Kay were

married on January 24, I967, in Fresno County

«

Deportation proceedings were instituted

against petitioner by the issuance of an Order

to Show Cause, on February 10, I966 (R., Exhibit

#1, p. 55) • A hearing in deportation proceedings

was held at Fresno, California, on February I8,

1966. By decision dated February I8, I966, the

Special Inquiry Officer found petitioner deportable

on the charge in the Order to Show Cause, to-wit,

entry without inspection. Section 241(a)(2) of

the Immigration and Nationality Act, on or about

June 20, I965.

Petitioner appealed to the Board of

Immigration Appeals. By order dated July 7, 19^6
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the appeal was dismissed. A copy of the Order

of the Board of Immigration Appeals is attached

hereto as Appendix I.

STATUTES

§ 241(a)(2) 8 use 1251(a)(2)

"(2) entered the United States
without inspection or at any
time or place other than as
designated by the Attorney
General or is in the United
States in violation of this

A Act or in violation of any
other law of the United States;"

§ 245 8 use 1255

"(a) The status of an alien,
other than an alien crewman,
who was inspected and admitted
or paroled into the United States
may be adjusted by the Attorney
General, in his discretion and
under such regulations as he may
prescribe, * * * "

§ 291 8 use 1361

" * ^(- -K- In any deportation pro^
ceeding under chapter 5 against
any person, the burden of proof
shall be upon such person to show
the time, place, and manner of his
entry into the United States, * * "
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8 CFR 242.14(a) (January 11, I967)

"§ 242.14 Evidence.
(a) Sufficiency. No deporta-

tion order may be entered unless
it is found by clear, unequivocal,
and convincing evidence that the
facts alleged as grounds for
deportation are true."

ERRORS CHARGED

1. Investigation officer of respondent

erred in taking a statement from petitioner.

2. Hearing officer erred in allowing

affidavit in evidence.

3. Hearing officer erred by taking the

statement of petitioner without informing her

of the privilege against self-incrimination.

4. Hearing officer erred in proceeding

with the hearing when petitioner was not represented

by counsel.

5. Board of Immigration Appeals erred

in upholding finding of the Special Inquiry

Officer.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Was petitioner accorded due process

and a fair hearing?

2. Has respondent established deporta-

bility by clear, unequivocal and convincing

evidence?

ARGUMENT

Petitioner was accorded due process

and a fair hearing.

1, Deportation proceedings are civil

in nature and not criminal.

Fong Yue Ting v. US
149 US 698

—
U. S. ex rel Bilokumsky v. Tod

^63 l^S 14$

Harisiades v. Shaughnessy
342 US 580

Galvan v. Press
547 US 522

Marcello v. Bonds
349 US 3^

Mulcahy v. Catalanotte
353 us"T55
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Fuentes -Torres v. INS
3^ F.2d 911;

cert. den. Oct. 11, I965,
382 US 846

Ben Huie v. INS (Q Cir.)
3^ F.2TT014

MacLeod v. INS (9 Cir.)
3^7 F.'^3r453

Nason V. INS (2 Cir.)
No. 3^23, January 10, I967

Ah Chiu Pang v. INS (3 Cir.)
No. I5S41,
decided October 28, I966

2. Section 29I of the Immigration and

Nationality Act, 8 USC 136I, provides:

"In any deportation proceeding
under chapter 5 against any person,
the burden of proof shall be
upon such person to show the time,
place, and manner of his entry
into the United States, * * * "

The sworn statement. Exhibit 2 of the Record, was

properly introduced in evidence. There is nothing

in the record indicating that the statement was

induced by coercion, duress, or other improper

action on the part of the immigration officer.

Ben Huie v. INS , supra

'

Nason v. INS , supra

Ah Chiu Pang v. INS, supra
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4, Petitioner's deportability has been

determined by clear, unequivocal and convincing

evidence. Section 242(tJ)(4), 8 USC 1252(b)(4)

specifies:

"(4) no decision of deporta-
bility shall be valid unless
it is based upon reasonable,
substantial, and probative
evidence."

The Supreme Court, in its decision in Woodby v.

INS, 17 L.Ed 2nd 363, 385 US , held as

follows

:

"We hold that no deportation
order may be entered unless it
is found by clear, unequivocal
and convincing evidence that
the facts alleged as grounds
for deportation are true."

Footnote I9 states:

"This standard of proof applies
to all deportation cases regard-
less of the length of time the
alien has resided in this country."

As of January 6, I967, CFR 242.14 was

amended to read as follows:

-9-





3. Petitioner's reliance on Miranda v.

Arizona , 384 US 436, and Escobedo v. Illinois ,

378 US 478, is misplaced , not only because they

have no application to deportation proceedings,

because of their civil nature, but also because

petitioner was not in custody or other restraint

when she gave the affidavit in question. She

was fully advised that her statement must be

made freely and voluntarily and that it could

be used against her.

Statements given freely and voluntarily

without any compelling influence are still

admissible, even in criminal cases.

Miranda v. Arizona , supra
a^ p. V^,

In addition, it should be noted that

the Miranda doctrine applies only to cases tried

after June 13, I966, the date of the Supreme

Court's decision in that case.

Johnson v. New Jersey,
35^4 US 719 (732-734).

Petitioner's hearing was held February I8, 1966.
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"(a) Sufficiency, No deportation
order may be entered unless it is
found by clear, unequivocal, and
convincing evidence that the facts
alleged as grounds for deportation
are true."

32 Federal Register No. 6,
January 11, I967.

CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted:

1. Petitioner was accorded a fair

hearing and due process.

2. The deportation order was found by

clear, unequivocal and convincing evidence.

Respectfully submitted,

CECit ;F. POOLE //
Urated States Atxomey

By: /^^<:.-r .^-c^"/ -C /^ < ^

CHARLEiJ ELMiiii^ COLLiil'l'T c
Chief Assistant United States Attorney

Attorneys for Respondent

DATED: February 20, I967
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CERTIFICATE

I certify that, in connection with the

preparation of this brief, I have examined Rules

18 and 19 of the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, axid that, in my opinion,

the foregoing brief is^n/full compll^ce with

those rules. / / / /^

Chief Assistant United States Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL

I hereby certify that a copy of the fore-

going Respondent's Brief was served upon respondent

by depositing the same in the United States mail

at Main Post Office, Seventh and Mission Streets,

San Francisco, California, addressed to:

Ralston L. Courtney, Esq.
Frame & Courtney
Post Office Box 895 X?
Coalinga, Cali/omia 93210^ /l
Attorneya/for*'' Petitioner^ X

"'7

/CHAnLi!!^ mkm COLLi::'i"i'V

UChlet Assistant United States Attorney

February 20, I967.
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UNITED sTAT-s ]:::j?art::;]:lit of justice
Board of ir..ni,q;racion Appeals

l^ile: A-13774062 - San Francisco ^'^17 -ms

In re: NICOLE EUGENIE M'ViaE FARGUES

IN DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS

APPEAL

ON BEHALF of" RESPONDENT: Ted R. Frame, Esq.
330 North Fifiili Street
Coaiinga, California 93210

ON BEI-IALF OF I&N SERVICE: John C. Uiliiams
Trial Attorney
'(Brief filed)

CHARGES:

Order: See* 241(a)(2), Id:N Act (8 USC 1251
(a)(2)) - Entered v7ithout inspection

Lodged: None

APPLICATION: Remain in the United States

This case comes forc-jard on appeal from an order en-
tered by the special inquiry officer directing that the
respondent be deported frova the United States to France,
the country designated by her, on the charge set forth
in the Order to Show Cause o The respondent, a 33-year-
old female, native and citizen of France, has resided
continuously in the United States since last entering
at or near Suraas, Washington on or about June 20, 1965,

without documents and without being examined by an of-

ficer of the Service • Deportation proceedings were in-

stituted against the respondent on February 10, 1966

•

A hearing in deportation proceedings was held at Fresno,

California on February 18, 1966.

.\f'PHNDlX_X-..
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The rosporideni: at: th:: Os;;:;;ci: of the dGportauio-..:
acarmg v;cg c.p-priGea oi: :":.or ';:i.3hi: (:o -be repi^eccated by
conr.Gci or cccc otlier cuciificd -ocrcon of her choice
vit her ovr.-i cir.pense. \fa::ri uho re;:.poriCient vrcc asked :.f
she uriderstood the qucsc:io-."3 , ohf: ancwered in the af-
firr.iative. She vjac next asked if che v/iched to be
rcprece-atod or to go ch^ad vvith the hearing by hercelf.
She replied that she uridcrctood that she had to have
sC'T'eor.e but x-Zhoa she did net Icaovj. She mclz then ad-
vi^^ec that she could havo a person represent her if
she desired and she replied, ^^0\\^ no." Sl-ie was then
advised that she could proceed V7ith t'cio. hearing by
herself V7ithout an attorney and she replied she was
n: •- rich enough to have an attorney VThen ashed if she
vjantcd to go ahead with the' proceeding by herself, she
replied^ ^'YeSo" (p* 2) T7e find absolutely no merit to
counsel's declaration thct she did not intelligently
and understandingly waive her right to counsel. Likeivrise,

V7e find no basis for counsel "^s assertion that the re-
spondent had no understanding of her rights. It is
noted 'oc^Q. respondent in answering zo-:?.q. questions replied
"Uh-huh" and in response to other C2uestions she answered
"Yes*" The record shows that the respondent answered
rr.any of the questions propcunded to her by the expression
•*Uh-huh." Uh-huh is an enclaraaticn signifying an af-
firi^iativG answer (Webster's IJew International Dictionary,
p. 2753) o X'Je have carefully screened the entire record
and V7e find nothing therein that in any manner supports
counsel's assertion that the respondent did not intel-
ligently and understandingly waive her right to counsel.
Cn the contrary, we find that the respondent gave clear
and intelligent answers to 'all the questions asked of

her hy the special inquiry officer during the deporta-

tion hearing and that Qi\e. was fully av/are of the nature
of the proceeding.

The respondent adraitted the truth of cil the factual

allegations set forth in the Order to Show Cause and

conceded deportability on the charge stated therein.

The respondent in a question and answer statesent sub-

scribed and sworn to before an officer of the Service

on August 4, 1965 deposed among other things that she

- 2 -
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Giitercd the United Gtatea at or ;:oar Sur.^as, U.^Ghin;^;to;i
or. June 20 5 1965 uith oric GDrdon L, Kayc, father of her
infarrt child Dauiei, bor-„'i at 2d-i-..:;T.dG , Uachiu^;ton cii

/A-'o^ist 2, 1965 • -he rec-j.-cndciit: further deposed that
che VJCG the V7ife of one Louis Fcrgucc.

.^ c "Jre-.-ich citizen,
then livinc:; in Quebec, Ccneda. Her teoti-jieny shows that ^
she had been living V7ith Gordon L. ICays in a husband
and uife relationship sir-.ce he:: last arrival in the
United States; that she •..•et t'sic^ aforementioned Gordon
ICays \:i'c.zi::i she \:zz visiting in t^cs^i United StcZ^^z apprcxi-
v^ately one year a2;Oa She zzaz^d fao. X-Jelfarc Departvjient

in Fresno J Califor-nia paid her v-ay bach to Canada in
January 1965 and that he?: other sen, Jean Farques, 15
years of a^e, is living V7ith his father in Canada, The
Service officer informed uhe respondent ct the tiue zlioi.

v;-iade -^cio. sxvom statement on August 4, 1965 that said
statej:ent uvust be ti'iade freely and voluntarily; that it
r::ay be used .against her or any other person in imrnigra-

tion and naturalization proceedings « After receiving !

such advice the respondent freely and voluntarily L-iade

the statcaent which was subscribed and sworn to by her
on August 4, 1965* The record reveals that the re-

spondent reraoaibered signing tl'ie aforementioned state-

• It is x/ell established that a stater.;ent obtained
frc:.i an alien who is not represented by counsel raay,

'nevertheless, be admitted into evidence and considered.

Likewise, it is well est.'iblished taat. the strict law of

evidence relating to judicial proceedings do not apply

to administrative proceedings (Schoeps v, Carmichcel ,

177 Fo2d 391; cert, den. 339 U^So 914). Since deporta-

tion proceedings are civil in nature, we are not con-

cerned with t'ae rules of evidence vyhich apply in

criminal proceedings (U.So ex rel. Silolcur.ishy v. Todd ,

263 UaSo 149). An extrajudicial statement made by a

party in a civil matter that he or she has done what

is in issue is adn^issible as evidence to prove the fact

in issue and an alien's aduiission made on the preliminary

- 3 -
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i'AVCSuirjicitioii ir.ay og ujcd :Lu dcv;;>r';:atio--i procecdii-^s
a3 the basis o£ a fir^din^ that he or she is deportable
O'joSo ex rel. T>i?,clct-;.n.".kv v« 3^£iii> supra)

.

CounSi^l^G aGcerticn that the. resi:or.dcr*t x^as deprived
of due proceijs of lav; hy not beiv..i2; iiiiibru^ed of her
privile2;e against self ii-iCrir;ii'aation is v^ithout raerit.

Since deportation proceedin;5s are civil in nature
rather than criminal the doctrine enunciated in Escobedo
^* ^^'-•-'>'^ ^ '^ Illinois a 37i- UaS'.o 478, has no application
to the instant case. Ai:.('-:iz the j;;uarancees without
V7hich there ^ijould be an i..)i:::nce of procedural due process
are reasonable notice ^ tiie riglrt to exaruine xv'itnesses,

to testify, to present V"itn3;sse3j and to be represented
by counsel. To render a hcarin;^ unfair, Z\iq defect, or
the practice ccr/iplained of, i.vast have been such as

migVit have led to a denial of justicCj or there must
have been absent one of the elen^ents dee:r.ed essential
to due process* The record before us clearly shows

that all tho. ele:nents dec:;:ed essential to. due process
are present in this case^ The evidence of record
clearly establishes that the respondent is subject to

deportation under the provisions of Section 241(a)(2),

in that 5 she entered the United States x^7ithout inspection.

The question of allowing her to remain in the United

States until her interlocutory jiid^ment of divorce from

her husband in Canada filed on i-Iarch 2, 1966 becov.ves

final on January 4, 1967, so that she can raarry Gordon

Kay 5 the "father of her infant son, ip a matter for ad-

ministrative consideration and detenaination by the

Service, For the reasons hereinbefore set forth, the

following order will be entered.

OrajSR: It is ordered that the appeal be dismissed.

Chairman
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